Association/Club:

Associations’ Declaration of Agreement on Gender Verification

CAF competitions are defined for specific groups determined, inter alia, by age and sex in order to ensure a level playing field for all players. With respect to the integrity of football, it is of utmost importance and must be guaranteed that players fulfill the respective criteria participation. CAF competitions are separated for men and women. This separation must be safeguarded and protected. Thus, gender verification is of particular importance.

The undersigned,

_______________________________________________________________________
(NAME OF THE TEAM PHYSICIAN – IN BLOCK LETTERS)

Hereby confirms that

(a) Each of the players has been examined either by the undersigned and/or by an appropriate specialist to verify their gender.

(b) Based on the results of this examination, the players do not show any perceived deviation in secondary sex characteristics and are therefore presumed to be of female gender.

The undersigned team physician has understood the information on gender verification and hereby declares the individual confirmation of points (a) and (b) herein above, and their waiver of any claims against CAF and auxiliaries.

Signature

___________________   ,   __________________   __________________
(PLACE)           (DATE)            (TEAM PHYSICIAN)